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NAIROBI: Dozens of second-
ary schools across Kenya have
been deliberately set on fire,
but as the authorities struggle
to pinpoint why, fractious rela-
tions between pupils, teachers
and a controversial education
minister offer clues. In the last
three months, 117 Kenyan
schools have been partially
burnt by arsonists. Yet the
arson attacks, which are coun-
trywide, don’t seem to corre-
spond to any of the usual eth-
nic, geographical or socioeco-
nomic fault lines that often
spark tension in Kenya.

A confidential report by the
police and education ministry
seen by AFP identifies a clear
pattern of behavior in the
planning of the crimes, as the
authorities struggle to contain
the phenomenon. The fires
“mainly affect dormitories
where students sleep, and
appear well coordinated
because so far students have
never been caught by the fire,
meaning they escape well in

advance with prior knowl-
edge,” the report said.  In
response, education minister
Fred Matiang’i has held sever-
al meetings with teachers, reli-
gious leaders and police, and
more than 150 students have
been arrested so far. But the

problem persists: on Thursday
night alone, four schools were
set on fire.

Fear and loathing
Identifying those orches-

trating the attacks, or merely
proving they might be copy-

cat acts, is proving difficult.
The media has relayed fears of
parents for their children’s
safety along with strident edi-
torials condemning the inci-
dents as symptomatic of a soft
touch approach to parenting
and education in Kenya today.
“An education system in
which students burn hostels
and destroy school property
every day is an indictment of
the collective ethos of a
nation. It is a shame and a
reflection of a society gone
haywire,” the Daily Nation
newspaper thundered on
Thursday. The government
has meanwhile seized upon
recent reforms designed to
stop epidemic levels of cheat-
ing to explain the fires.

They say the burning
schools are retribution from a
“cartel” formerly linked to the
country’s exam-setting body,
which used to profit hand-
somely from selling papers
and answers. Questions were
exchanged by text messages

and on social media, with
some sold for around $10. The
cheating ring was dismantled
in March 2015 and several sen-
ior figures from the govern-
ment agency were arrested.
Others blame students them-
selves, saying they are scared
of failing their exams, and still
more point to their parents,
whom they characterize as
angry after losing out finan-
cially due to the cheating
crackdown.

Ministerial role 
The role of education min-

ister Matiang’i is also a sus-
pected factor, following
months of complaints from
teachers, students and parents
against his tough approach.
Matiang’i  has effectively
reduced the length of the
school holidays by modifying
the scholastic calendar, and
has altered the allocation of
funds for school supplies,
angering the education estab-
lishment.  — AFP

Who is setting Kenya’s schools on fire?

HONG KONG: Britain had its Brexit. Now
some in Hong Kong are dreaming of their
own version. As the Asian financial center
prepares for legislative elections in
September, a new wave of radical politi-
cal activists is planning to join the cam-
paign, including some who advocate the
once-unthinkable idea of independence
from China. Separatist sentiment is large-
ly on the fringe but has gained momen-
tum recently, fueled by public fears that
Hong Kong’s identity is being eroded by
mainland China’s growing influence. 

It has the potential to turn a normally
humdrum vote into an embarrassment
for Beijing by highlighting the challenges
the Chinese Communist Party faces as it
seeks to exert control over the freewheel-

ing former British colony. The Hong Kong
government has tried to counter the
activists. Over the past week election offi-
cers have warned candidates they must
pledge to uphold Hong Kong’s mini-con-
stitution, including a section stating the
city is an “inalienable” part of China. 

Some candidates have refused to sign
that part of the nomination form because
they say it amounts to political screening.
Others have launched legal challenges
but the High Court declined to rule
before Friday’s deadline. Hong Kong
became part of China in 1997 after more
than a century of British rule. As part of
the deal paving the way for Beijing to
take control under a 50-year transition
period, it guaranteed Hong Kong could

have considerable autonomy and keep
the rule of law and its own legal and
financial system.

Beijing will never accept Hong Kong
independence. During a visit earlier this
year, Zhang Deijiang, the Chinese
Communist Party official responsible for
overseeing the city, warned groups “fly-
ing the banner of Hong Kong independ-
ence” against trying to “override the law.”
China’s nationalist Global Times newspa-
per last month blasted independence as
“a joke.” It’s hard to gauge the true extent
of support in Hong Kong for independ-
ence, which has become a serious politi-
cal topic only this year, discussed on
news sites, Facebook groups and at uni-
versities.

In a rare poll on the topic released
Sunday by Chinese University of Hong
Kong , some 17.4 percent of Hong
Kongers support independence after
2047, with support strongest among the
young.  At the same time, less than 4 per-
cent of the 1,010 people surveyed
thought independence was even possi-
ble. The poll was conducted by phone
July 6-15 and has a margin of error of 3.1
percent.   “The Hong Kong government
and the central government in Beijing
appear to be deeply concerned about
the possible entry of the radical localists
into the legislative chamber,” said Sonny
Lo, a political analyst at The Education
University of Hong Kong.  The term local-
ists refers to small, incipient factions that
reject mainland China’s rising influence,
which they fear threatens the city’s
unique Cantonese-based culture. Recent
mysterious detentions of five Hong Kong
booksellers by mainland authorities have
fed concerns about Chinese law enforce-
ment’s overreach. — AP

HK groups want ‘unlikely 
China exit’ as vote looms

UMLAZI: Young, poor, supporters of South Africa’s African
National Congress are weary of reminders of its liberation
struggle, concentrating instead on the ruling party’s failure
to deliver jobs which could cost it votes in local elections
next week. With a quarter of the work force unemployed
and the jobless rate among blacks aged between 20 and
24 at over 48 percent, millions of voters say their lives have
barely improved since the ANC won the first multi-racial
elections in 1994.

Discontent is rising and ANC supporters are seeking
alternatives. Polls say the main opposition party, the
Democratic Alliance will win 36 percent of the vote in the
economic hub of Johannesburg in the Aug. 3 vote, com-
pared to 35 percent at the last municipal elections in 2011
and may also see gains in two other big metro areas. But
the real switch amongst unemployed ANC supporters may
be towards the Economic Freedom Fighters, whose radical
leftist ideology, including a vow to redistribute the eco-
nomic wealth still largely held by whites among poor
blacks, resonates with unemployed youth in Africa’s most
industrialized country.

“I don’t think the ANC government is doing enough to
create jobs. Five years is too long to be unemployed,” said
Lindo Mavundla, 24, who has not had a job since leaving
agricultural college in 2011. “I’m not sure there’s any point
in voting next week, but if I do, it will be for the EFF,”
Mavundla, who lives in Umlazi township outside the
coastal city of Durban and survives mainly on the social
grant received by his grandmother.

Polls predict the EFF will win 9 percent, 13 percent and
six percent in the three key metros of Johannesburg,
Tshwane and Nelson Mandela Bay, in its first municipal
contest. As a result, the ANC’s support is seen dropping to
31 percent, 23 percent and 28 percent respectively from 59
percent, 55 percent and 52 percent five years ago. ANC
supporter Zinhle Khumalo has also lost faith in the party of
the country’s first black president, Nelson Mandela. Many
say President Jacob Zuma has not lived up to the optimism
that heralded Mandela’s inauguration 22 years ago.

Among many scandals, Zuma survived impeachment in
April after the top court said he breached the constitution
by ignoring a recommendation by the graft watchdog to
pay back some of the money used to refurbish his rural res-
idence. “We keep getting promises of municipal jobs but
they never materialise. — Reuters

KISII, Kenya: Students of St Peter’s-Nyamesocho in
Kisii county rummage through a burnt-out dormitory
for salvageable items after it was set on fire by some
of the students during a night of unrest.  — AFP 

HONG KONG: High-profile localist candidate, Edward Leung of Hong Kong
Indigenous (right) shouts slogan during a demonstration in Hong Kong. —AP 
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